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FR. WILLIAMS RETURNS FROM
ANTHROPOLOGICAL CONGRESS
Many Honors Heaped Upon Famous Scientist
During Recent Trip to London as

U. S. Representative
Fresh from his triumphs at the
International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences
in London, the Rev. Joseph E. Williams, S.J., may be found nightly in
his study, hard at the task of completing his latest ethnological endeavor, treating of the various psychic phenomena of Jamaica.
During the summer months, in
company with Professors Goess and
Andradi, of Chicago and Columbia
Universities, he was appointed as
representative of the American Anthropological Association and the
American Council of Learned Societies. More than one thousand deleforty-two countries
gates from
throughout the world attended. At
the Congress, Father Williams presented dissertations on the Religious
as well as the African section of
Ethnology. No greater testimony
of the interest aroused could be
offered than the tribute of sixty-five
dailies through England and Scotland.
Further laudation came to this
Jesuit in his election as a fellow of
both the Royal and the American
Geographical Societies and also of
the Royal Anthropological Institute
and the Royal Society of Arts.
Father Williams divides his time
between his professorial duties at
the Graduate School and his interesting literary ventures.
The course, one of Cultural Anthropology, shows clearly that the
vestiges of primitive culture still to
be found among the Negroes of Af-

ITALIAN STUDENTS
TO VISIT HEIGHTS
Three Hundred Delegates
Touring States
Over

three

students,

hundred

outstanding universities
will arrive in Boston on Friday morning to begin
their goodwill tour throughout the

United States.
Athletic Contests
Immediately upon their arrival,
they will be conducted to University
Heights, where they will be received
by Father Rector. Rev. Patrick J.
McHugh, S.J., and Mr. Paul V. Donovan, professor of Romance Languages at Boston College Graduate
School, are in charge of arrangeDuring the stay of the
ments.
young men, members of the senior

class will accompany them on their
tour of the college. The visitors
will have an excellent opportunity
to

observe

American

university

methods.
Warm Reception

Lecture Series

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)

embryo were

formally initiated into the Fulton
Debating Society at its first meeting
of the current scholastic year held
in the Fulton room in the Tower
Building last Thursday afternoon.
Grover J. Cronin, '35, President of
the Society, presided at the meeting
and welcomed the new members into
the society. He also announced that
there would also be initiation activities at the next regular meeting,
which is scheduled for tomorrow.
An open forum was announced
for this meeting, after the various

Today at 3 P.M., the Ludwig von
Pastor Historical Society inaugurates its series of talks on "Outstanding Characters of the Nineteenth Century," with a paper by
Raymond Sweeney, '35, vice-president, on "Napoleon the Great,
Master of Europe." The meeting
will be held in Room 117 of the
Science Building, known as the
Museum.
Considerable interest is
expected in this paper, as it concerns one of history's most dynamic
personalities, who literally plunged
the world into a series of wars from
which it emerged in a far different
state.

Discussion of Napoleon's influence
follow, under the
direction of John McCarthy, '35,
president, assisted by Edward
Ahearn, '37. The discussion period
is
intended to be one of the chief
candidates for admission have been
examined. The question for discus- features of the society's program
sion at this forum is the wisdom of this year.
Russia's recent entrance into the
On next Wednesday, the president
League of Nations. Any aspect of of
the society will speak on
the subject may be discussed by the "Metternich Coachman of Europe." A large attendance is also
members of the debating society.
on his century will

?

Mr. Cronin also announced the
subject for debate at the third meeting for this year, to be held a week
from tomorrow. The advisability of
Japanese naval parity is the question and will be discussed by Raymond L. Belliveau, '35; John J.
Murphy, Jr., '35; Lawrence J. Riley,
'36, and Henry G. Beauregard, '36.

in class standing:
1.

The Students' daily Mass at 8:40 A.M.

2.

The Sacramental Presence of our dear Lord
throughout the day.

3.

The Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

4.

The Monthly Confession and Holy Communion for First Friday.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

in our Chapel

of Italy,

History Academy
Begins Newest

Eleven debaters in

At the beginning of the school year we wish briefly to call to the
attention of the student body the spiritual opportunities which Boston
College gives to her boys to enable them to become truly representative
Catholic men?an ambition with which the heart of every Catholic
boy should be inflamed, as it is the ideal to which the college owes its
existence.
Apart from the course in Religion, Catholic Philosophy, embracing
Natural Theology and Ethics, and the Catholic atmosphere permeating
the whole school attention is here called to the many spiritual opportunities which are liable to be overlooked since they are not recorded

the

representing

Following their stay at University Heights, the young men will
proceed to Harvard, where they will
engage in athletic contests with
American athletes. Luigi Beccali,
rica, establish the fact that there outstanding Italian middle-distance
runner, will be numbered among the
has been a distinctive decay in Revisitors.
ligion and other cultural traits, instead of the development that would
be postulated by the Theory of Evolution.
No more pleasant reading can be
found than his "Hebrewisms of West
Africa" or his enthralling "Whisperings of the Caribbean."

FULTON WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

SPIRITUAL OPPORTUNITIES

anticipated to discuss the statesman who attempted to redraw the
map of Europe.
Eighteen new members were enrolled at last week's session. Others
applying for membership are asked
to see Mr. Kirley,
S.J., faculty
moderator, or Francis P. Donovan,
'36, secretary.

B. C. Law School Enrollment
Surpasses Previous Records
The Boston College Law School
with the largest enrollment since its inception. The present Freshman class totals 130 students in both the day and evening
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SPRINGFIELD GYMNASTS AWAIT
EAGLE ATTACK ON SATURDAY
Larry Cooper Will Lead Seasoned Eleven
Upon the Field to Face B. C. Warriors
in Eagle's Second Game

STUDENT THRONG
TREKS TO GAME

With the season's opening game
tucked safely in its locker, the
Eagle is now sharpening its talons
for one of the finest small college
elevens in New England at SpringWill Cover Historic Route field on Saturday. The Gymnasts,
with a generous sprinkling of vetin Auto Parade
erans from last year's successful
machine, tuned up for the Maroon
The longest parade heard of will and Gold by impressively whipping
take place Saturday when a delega- East Stroudsburg College of Penn.,
tion of students of Boston College 18-0.
To say that the Eagles will meet
will travel in a procession of autos
to attend the Springfield game. spirited opposition is not doing
There will also be an invitingly justice to that well-molded team in
priced trip by train, leaving Boston the western part of the state. The
Springfield boys
at ten in the morning and arriving maroon-shirted
threw a scare into the Holy Cross
shortly after noon.
last year when they forced the
Frank Scannell, '36, who made his
Crusaders to the utmost, with the
reputation as an organizer of prePurple
finally eking out a victory in
football demonstrations with the
parade which he conducted before the last five minutes.
Led by Larry Cooper of N. Y.,
the Center game of last year, will
year's eleven intends to continue
this
direct the parade. His henchmen
its
fine
brand of football. Cooper is
Daniel
include
G. Holland, '35,
a finished guard and was mentioned
Timothy J. Ready, '36, and Joseph
Walsh, '37, Student A. A. Repre- for several New England teams last
Other standouts in the line are
sentatives for their respective fall.
McNiven at center, Kosiba at tackle,
classes.
and two fine ends in Dresser and
The students making the trip will Rogers.
But the backfield, which
meet at the college at 10 A.M. Acworks with the smoothness of a macording to circles of high authority,
chine, is the main cause of Springa motorcycle escort will be provided
field success.
if the number of cars appearing
The quarterback assignment is
attains a large quota. The cars in
handled by the veteran Johnny
the parade will be decked out with
Brown who gets the maximum drive
banners, streamers and other parafrom his team at all times. Bill
phernalia.
Allan and Bob Parks tackle hard and
Members of the committee will be their effective
blocking allows Warlocated in the Rotunda Wednesday
ren Huston of Newton and Paul
and Thursday afternoons to take the
Cushing, flashy running backs, to
names of those students who intend
get out in the open, which they do
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
with regularity.
So what many thought would be
a setup, now looms as being capable
of putting a blemish on the Maroon
Marquette Opens
and Gold escutcheon. The city and
college of Springfield are eager and
Door on Active
ready for the Boston invasion of
Forensic Year Saturday but so are the Eagles and

nia, John D. O'Reilly, Jr., will teach
at the University of San Francisco,
and Robert E. Hayes at Santa Clara.
One of the first grads of the Law
School, Charles J. Hurley, received
divisions. The largest group is repthe distinction of being appointed
resented by Boston College gradu- Judge of the Municipal Court of
ates. Many prominent colleges and Ellsworth, Maine, by Gov. Louis J.
universities are represented, among Brann.
which are Harvard, Yale, Tufts,
The splendid record established by
Holy Cross, University of New the Boston College Law School
Hampshire, Dartmouth, Norwich, graduates was further evidenced by
Providence, Fordham, Georgetown, the fact that 28 grads of the recent
Manhattan, Boston University, Amclass were successful in passing the
herst and U. S. Naval Academy.
latest Bar exam. They will be
Dean Dennis Dooley announced sworn in by the Supreme Court on
that two of the prominent Law Oct. 31.
School professors have been acAmong this number were, Austin
corded leave of absence. Edmond J. A. Philbin, former Physics instrucFord has been named special assist- tor, Edward V. Cashin, Edward J.
ant U. S. Attorney assigned to Anti- Murray, Zangwill Sher, Salvatore
Trust Cases in the Department of Aloisi, Frank Baglione, Henry Fine,
Justice, and Franklin Hammond has Edward Hogan, Richard Horton,
been appointed chief assistant to Harold Hagan, James Lanagan,
Judge John J. Burns on the legal Thomas Lawless, Joseph Schuler,
staff of the Securities and Exchange Eliot Wyman, Edward Bailen, EdCommission, which was established ward Butterworth, William Conboy,
by President Roosevelt. The first Joseph Dolan, Daniel Lucey, John
B. C. law graduate to return as in- Mclntyre and George Olsen.
structor at the Law School is Henry
This remarkable manifestation reLeen, B. C. '29, B. C. Law, '32. Pro- flects the calibre of the faculty and
their followers.
fessor Leen will conduct a class in students. Due credit should be
Suretyship.
given to Dennis Dooley, who has
Approximately eighty students of
During the past summer two of been Dean of the Law School since
Freshman and Sophomore greeted
the Law School graduates have been its inception. He and his faculty Mr.
Raymond F. Cahill, S.J., the
named professors of law in Califor(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
new moderator of the Marquette
Debating Society, at the initial
meeting of the scholastic year, Tuesday, Sept. 25, in the Fulton Room.
Through the untiring efforts of
President's Address
the country's helmsman many stuMr. John Donelan, '37, the Presi- dents who otherwise would face a
dent of the society, delivered an problem of finance have been offered
Official Collegiate Airs
Schools Lead in address of welcome and encourage- a solution to their enigma. With
ment to the new members. He the advent of his F. E. R. A. proCopyrighted
Enrollment
stressed that there was a basis of gramme,
President Franklin D.
equality at the start of the year and Roosevelt has made it possible to
The Rev. Walter J. Friary, S.J., urged each to take advantage of the dovetail work and studies in such a
An interesting announcement has
been issued from the offices of the Dean of Freshman, has announced opportunities offered to improve his way that neither will intrude upon
Boston College Musical Clubs that the class of 1938 has a total facility in the art of speaking.
the other, and part of tuition's burMr. Donelan then outlined a ten- den will be lightened.
through the Rev. Leo J. Gilleran, enrollment of 432 members. While
S.J. The official college songs which the incoming Freshman Class is not tative schedule of debates with other
School Assignments
are heard at the football games and by any means the largest to have colleges and appointed debaters for
Here at the College, twelve per
all other college functions have been entered Boston College, yet It is the next meeting, Mr. John Prender- cent of the
enrollment has been
copyrighted and soon will be pub- representative, at least, in point of gast, '36, and James Dineen, '36, for given the opportunity
to work at the
lished for public use. This means numbers and in the various high and the affirmative; John Keary, '36, and
various high and private schools as
"Hail,
that such songs as
Alma preparatory schools from which it John Coughlin, '36, for the negative.
physical instructors and coaches of
The question is: Resolved, that LaMater," "For Boston," "Sweep Down comes.
Others have been asdebating.
the Field For Boston" and "Onward,
As usual, Boston College, Boston bor was justified in the recent texsigned to research in the divers
B. C," will soon be heard at con- English and the Boston Latin High tile strike.
laboratories, and still more as licerts and dances.
Schools have contributed the greatMr. Cahill, S.J., in his remarks to
brary custodians.
Last year, it will be remembered, est numbers of students to the Class the members, requested that they
Hours and Wages
Fred Waring and his famous Pennof '38. In the matter of distance, try to obtain in their speeches a perThe program permits of 50 hours
sylvania's played some of these sethere are two pupils enrolled who fect balance between thought and
lections when he broadcast from prepared at Auburn High School, emotion. The perfection of this toil per month, at a minimum wage
Boston on his coast to coast pro- Auburn, N. Y. The various Cath- quality of composition was a sort of 30 cents an hour.
olic high and preparatory schools of a hobby with him, he said.
gram. In the future the aforemenMore power to a tenacious perTuesday will be the regular day sonality whose comprehension of
tioned melodies will be more acces- within New England have again consible to orchestra leaders and thus tributed their quota to the Freshfor meetings, Mr. Donelan an- labor has not neglected even the
should be heard more often.
man Class.
nounced.
scholastic field.
reopened
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By EDDIE O'BRIEN

Steven

on the face cause for much concern ?on the
of the earth where people other side of the scrimmage line.
And who'll deny that Paul DonaEdward J. O'Brien, '35
aren't entitled to their own opinions. hue
and Vin Keough aren't going to
Editor-in-Chief
They can't always express them, but
be a vast improvement over recent
it's the prerogative of man to think
C. Henry Murphy. \35
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35
Boston College centers ? And that
as he wishes, even though, more
News Editor
Managing Editor
Dave Couhig, Dimi Zaitz and Al
often than not, he has to keep it to Pszenny, the latter a soph
because
Kkan,
William A.
'35
Steven Fleming, '35
We're
just fortunate
himself.
of whom the scribes will be polishSports
Editor
Feature
Editor
enough to be living in a country
ing up their superlatives
who'll
where
this right of self expression
William H. G. Giblin. '35
deny that they don't comprise a
denied
us.
isn't
Business Manager
guard squad which will raise ruc?T?
tions before the season is over?
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '3d
John J. Murphy, '35
that Bob Cash looks like
And
This is Tabloid's opinion, arrived
Circulation Manager
Treasurer
in the rather steady stream
another
sprinkling
a
logic
by
at
sheer
and
.
but
whoa! This is Bill Kean's
to wit:
of horse sense
at least to a detailed
business
OCTOBER 3, 1934
Volume XVI
No. 2
Major: The football team which
represented St. Anselm's last Satur- degree. My humble apologies.
?

THERE'S

.

.

...

...

much improved over that

?T?

THE HEIGHTS AND ITS ADVERTISERS

MAY

we inform you of what to
many are the financial "secrets" of The Heights and other
student organizations. The individual student, by his Activity Fee,
does not "pay" to enjoy any extracurricular activity; he subsidizes the
Thus,
The
various
activities.
Heights, for instance, is paid for
primarily by advertising. If this

does not yield enough to make expenses, a special grant is made from
the Activity fund. If there is, as
usually happens under normal economic conditions, a surplus, this surplus is returned to the Activity
fund.
It is thus easy to be seen that it
is to the distinct advantage of the
individual student that there should
be as large a surplus from The
Heights as possible.
Such a surplus can be most easily obtained by
an increase in the amount of adver-

of last season.
Just a word of warning. When
Minor: But Boston College defeated this team of last Saturday by you go to Springfield next Saturday
the value of this particular merand see the gymnast's cheerleaders
a dozen points.
chant's goods, they convince him
doing their intricate gyrations, tying
Therefore,
Boston
the
Conclusion:
that advertising in The Heights College football team which played themselves into double knots thirty
gets results.
feet in the air, and generally lookits first game last Saturday is imBy patronizing our advertisers proved over the Eagle eleven which ing like animated pinwheels . .
please don't wonder why your own
and letting them know that their opened the season last year.
yell directors don't do the same
promulgations did not fall before
?T?
entirely blind eyes, the students are
thing. Kindly bear in mind that
able to stimulate advertising and
There are those who'll disagree practically every lad in the SpringThe with this logical masterpiece, but field cheering section can do the
profitable
advertising for
Heights, and thereby returns for the sprinkling of horse sense might same as the leaders. In fact that's
the further promotion of all activi- win them over, the latter including what they're there for. They're
ties. We recommend these practices the fact that the party was held in studying it. For an evening's asthe furniture in
to your attention.
three feet of mud while the rain signment they pile
floor,
a
heap
on
the
do thirty-six
This recommendation must not be was raining all around, which reconstrued as an attempt to persuade sulted in the Eagle using the air- double somersaults, leap over the
our readers to buy an inferior prodroute but thrice and succeeding but furniture and land on the Adam's
apple and then hang from the
uct at an unjust price merely on the once.
plea that it is incidentally beneficial
certainly
But the backfield
is chandelier by their toes on the reto us if they do so. For we are a more powerful, offensively and de- bound. Maybe somewhat exagger.
moral part of a moral institution. fensively. There was the group of ated, but .
?T?
If we had a suspicion that any of skilled sophomores,?now juniors?
our recent advertisers was not sell- who couldn't show what they could
And speaking of cheering, there's
ing a product of good quality, and do last year because the first one in our repertoire which is
conthat at a fair price, we would scrustringers were all seniors and the sistently muddled
the "B-O-S
pulously hesitate to make this plea lack of breathers on the schedule RAH!
RAH!" It's printed on the
patronize
.

.

tising appearing in The Heights.
It is even more emphatically to
our advertisers.
the advantage of the student body to
But there is a way to look at our
that there should be no deficit in the
running of the paper. This deficit advertisers other than from the
may be avoided by using the same viewpoint of the material benefits
they bring to The Heights and the
means.
Advertising in this weekly is not activities in general. It is the point
of the "good-will" sort, expenditure of view of those of us who have
of part of the profits already made made any sort of contact with them.
from a group merely in order to They are pleasant and friendly peopreserve cordial business relations ple, with a kind interest in The
with the members of that group. Heights, the College and ourselves,
On the contrary, it is the carefully whose products we recommend to
?elected medium of a merchant at- our readers in exchange for a protempting to reach a clientele who portionate gratuity.
They are a
are likely to buy his product. Hence necessary and, on the whole, coopour readers are likely to buy the erating adjunct to a Heights that
goods of our advertisers or of their is managed well. As friends then,
competitors in price and value. By and business men with whom our asbuying their goods, they make ad- sociations have been most pleasant,
vertising through The Heights we introduce them to our readers
worthwhile. By letting it be known and recommend them to their attenthat it was through The Heights tion.
that their attention was called to
S. F., '35.

WE HAVE A LIBRARY

IT

cannot be denied that the library building here at the College is most impressive, neither can
it be denied that the service it is
ready to render the student body is
nigh unto perfect. Yet this might
be doubted, that the student body
uses its library to its full advantage.
The quantity and quality and diversity of the number of books in
the library is amazing for an institution of its comparative youth.
The fields of light fiction, serious literature of many languages and of
all the sciences is amply covered,
yet according to the genial and effi-

cient assistant to the librarian, Mr.
Donaldson, a very slight percentage
of the books stored in the library's
stacks is called for by the student
body during the course of the scholastic year. Indeed, this writer has
read many books borrowed from
the library's stacks which had been
stored therein for ten years?yet he
was forced to cut the pages of those
volumes.
Our education depends a great
deal on what we read. The library
is there, it offers us the books, let
us read them.

P.

V. P., '36.

SPIRIT

BOSTON

College is famed for
the loyalty and sportsmanship
which is characteristic of her sons.
Most impressive are the public
manifestations of this spirit, on the
field, and in the stands. The reception tendered Centre College last
year, to which sundry sections of
Boston were witness, probably will

never fade from the memory of those
we received. A host of B.C. supporters, who journeyed last year to New
York, only to witness heart-breaking
defeat, cheered with pride and courage till the last split-second of play.
New York will never deny that B. C.
men have spirit. In fact it is quite

unlikely that that occasion too, will
pass
The proposed
unrecalled.
parade to Springfield will, it is
hoped, be but another example of
this spirit of loyalty in which we
take pride.
But at a time when College-consciousness is so marked, and enthusiasm runs at such a fevered
pitch, it cannot be inapropos to hark
again to the source from which a
college such as ours proceeds. The
end the men who teach us have in
mind is that of making of us honest
and intelligent, God-fearing gentlemen. Their motto, to which all B. C.
men subscribe, is the simple phrase

Ale

Fleming

no country

....

day was

and

...

precluded the possibility of them
But
through.
they're
crashing
masters of all they survey now, and
with Tom Brennan coming through
like he promised last year before
appendicitis stopped him, well?
there's no gainsaying the fact that
it's the most powerful backfield
we've had in six years.
?T?

front page. Learn it and any others
you don't know.
?T?

One of the little things of life,
unimportant in the long run, but the
cause of much speculation in idle
moments:?why Al Donahue's band
dedicated Ravel's "Bolero" to the
Boston College students and their
fair ones last Saturday night at the
Totem Pole (doing so because the
horn tooters had no opportunity to
learn any of our songs since they
had returned from Europe but two
days before), and then burst forth
with an accomplished arrangement
of "FOR BOSTON" ten minutes

And then to complete the situation there's Bob Curran blossoming
out like a Washington cherry tree
in the month of May. Shoving his
way into the starting backfield in
the final week of training and making the few uninitiated visitors
later.
wonder where he has been for the
?T?
merely
few
livyears
.
.
.
but
past
ing up to the promise he has shown
Every Heights student who owns
since entering Boston College.
So a car or who can get one by any
with capable reserves ready to jump legitimate means should have it
in, the backfield situation will be oiled and greased and made ready
for a jaunt to Springfield next
Saturday.
Cars will leave Univer?"Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam." We
sity Heights at approximately 10
come here because we think it better A.M., and it's rumored that if
to receive the training of a cultured enough autos are present we'll have
gentleman, than merely to become a
state police escort to Springfield.
We prefer
a skilled technician.
The roads are perfect and the
delving into the classical culture of clash
to the fair city should be quite
antiquity to investigating the mysimpressive if there are many cars in
teries of barrels, birds, and beasts. the procession. And don't think
We would rather learn to think, and
you're not going to see a football
to understand the functions of the
game when you get there.
human soul, than comprehend the
?T?
process of sinking a mine, or builda
butchering
bull.
ing a bridge, or
The comfortable but often unAnd most significant of all, we fortunate habit of standing with
think it better to dwell in the arms folded and feet slightly apart
healthy atmosphere of our religion, (resorted to for relaxation when
than to move in the wilderness of chairs are lacking), may have its
agnosticism, paganism, ignorance, advantages, but in a department
and sin.
store they are decidedly lacking.
But merely to be here is hardly This little item was proved to be
enough. Fulfillment of ideals does true again last week when I innot come of passiveness. Faith and judiciously relapsed into the semiits attendant happiness must be Napoleonic pose and was confronted
sustained by active exercise. The for some moments by a somewhat
best medium we have of doing this indignant female who couldn't unis the Student Sodality. Through it derstand why, since I was the floorwe manifest our obeisance to Christ,
walker, I couldn't direct her to the
by our devotion to His Blessed millinery department.
Mother.
Attendance at Sodality
?T?
meetings has been good in the past.
One of the scribes on a metropoliThere is no reason why it should
not be perfect. We must, and should tan sheet last Sunday described Joe
be glad, to do this much for her, for McKenney as having forsaken his
Christ, and for our own better derby for a red baseball cap during
being. Such is the true spirit of the rain drenched afternoon. We
Boston College.
dislike petty wrangling, but If
Let us not lose from view the Joe McKenney ever appeared on the
final object of our present state in bench wearing a derby the score
life.
board would jump the fence and flee
up Beacon Street.
L. M.

There

interferences and annoyances can be
ignored and endured.
Other things which would-be writers demand are an absolutely clear
desk, the total absence of important
or even trivial duties, and complete
and assured economic stability. Musical composers are as bad again
in their own fashion. I know of a
paper until the room I am in has lady who writes music but couldn't
been cleared for about a quarter of be constrained to set a note on paper
except she be attired in red lounging
an hour and is absolutely quiet.
A young Polish composer,
pajamas.
These are the statements which
Anthiel,
insisted upon havGeorge
almost every writer?and perhaps
every single dilettante like myself? ing his pad of staffed paper lying
desk at a very precise
incorrectly makes about himself. upon his
with
angle,
his pencil lying across
At best, one should take them as
the testimony of one writer about the lines at still another minutely
what he considers the ideal condi- calculated angle. If they were not
thus arranged, when he sat down to
tions for creation in words. It is,
write, he would find himself quite
fact,
much
less
irrias a matter of
tating at first to be left alone. But irritated.
Supposing some kind souls took it
after the first couple of minutes of
upon
themselves to see to it that
the
bework in hand
composition,
every possible condition which we
comes so engrossing that distraction
insisted upon should be present beis difficult, if not impossible.
fore we sat down to write, should
Thus, from personal experience:
be fulfilled; what would happen? I
Certain installments of this departthink that in great part writers
ment which were supposed to be so would think
up some new reasons
dainty that they, according to the
not getting to work right away.
for
uninitiate. must have been composed If these objections were removed,
with a goose-quill pen in a room
we would sit down and think up
decorated entirely in orchid, were some more, and so on ad infinitum.
actually written in a printer's shop
For the apples and foot-bath of cold
only a few feet away from working
water which Schiller found so helplinotypes which at minute intervals
ful to inspiration were not really
emitted most distressing thudding
Schiller's inspiration. They were
noises. I would very much prefer his favorite distraction.
not to start work there, but since
This will be readily understood if
the essay absolutely must be done, I one calls to mind the one great obhad no excuse for prolonged prosession common to artists; the fear
crastination.
of sterility. If he has not the power
I think that it is safe to say, on of great genius, a man is apt to fear
my own experience and that of that by writing freely and readily,
others, that when it comes time to he is going to write himself out, and
sit down and write, an author?at into that lamentable and extremely
least until he has attained a devel- painful stage where one has a ceropment which I have not yet reached tain amount of ability, a good deal
?will make a distraction or even of enthusiasm, and nothing to say.
welcome a very unpleasant one in
Certainly this is a state of being
the form of an uncongenial caller, to be assiduously avoided. But the
in order to stave off writing.
attitude described above does not
solve the problem. Hoarding ideas
but
short,
all
weathered
writIn
ers, when at composition, are like has stunted many an artist's growth.
cats having kittens. We like to go If he does get these ideas off his
off into a quiet corner when we are mind, he is at least free to develop
writing. But when it is absolutely further and plumb the sources of his
necessary to bear them, all sorts of spiritual strength.
Are

Supposed

To

Be

some people who are able to
write when they are not alone, in
fact, there are reputed to be authors
who actually thrive upon having
people around when they write. I
do not know.
I am sure, however,
that I could not set one word to

Alumni Chatter
By JACK MURPHY
and Mrs. John Berchman long list of famous gentlemen who
have graced that bench.
We are
Bremner of Chicago announced
confident of even greater honors for
the engagement this week of their this
renouned alumnus.
daughter, Marie Josephine to Ed*
ward G. Cliney, '30. Ed. is now in
Tom Blake, '34, is now coaching
business at 130 Charles Street, Bos- at Huntington. If Tom can impart
ton.
to his charges just a portion of the
skill that made him so elusive on
the gridiron, Huntington should
Raymond "Hago" Harrington, '34, have a very successful year.
has been appointed assistant graduate manager of athletics. Ray, a
John J. Sullivan was recently
great athlete in high school, suffered graduated from Harvard
Law
a lot of tough breaks during his School with honors. Mr. Sullivan, a
college career. One of the most member of the class of 1931, was
popular men in his class, we are among the successful candidates
confident that he will do a good job. who took the recent bar examinaCongratulations, Ray, and lots of tion.
*
*
*
luck.

MR.

*

*

Leo M. Birmingham, class of 1915,
was recently elected to his fifth sucJudge John A. Burns, '21, who cessive term of membership in the
recently resigned from the Superior Massachusetts State Legislature.
Court bench to take a position as
*
*
*

*

*

*

counsel for the new Stock Exchange
Board, has had a colorful and highly
successful career since he graduated

who scintillated
of Alumni Field last
from the Heights.
The youngest year, is imparting both scholastic
man ever appointed to the Superior and athletic knowledge to the
bench in Massachusetts, he proved youngsters at Holy Family High
himself a worthy successor to the School in New Bedford.

Johnny

Freitas

on the gridiron

All students bringing cars for the parade to Springfield should leave
their names with members of the committee in the Rotunda on Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. They are also warned to be punctual and
arrive at the college at 10 A.M., Saturday. Otherwise the line could not
be organized and Springfield reached in time for lunch before the game.
Students who have not done so, should purchase tickets for the game at
the A. A. office on or before Friday.
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DEAN PUBLISHES
NEW CLUB FOR
RETREAT DATES
BROOKLINE MEN
According: to an announcement
from the Dean's office, the Retreats
for Upperclassmen will begin on
October 29, and will conclude on
October 31, with Thursday, November 1, All Saints Day, and Friday,
November 2, as the Retreat holi-

Towners Found
Organization for
Undergraduates

Wealthy

The newly organized Boston College Club of Brookline held its
initial meeting in Room T-117 MonOnly about
day afternoon last.
fifteen members were able to attend
but the chairman was assured of the
support of over thirty students
from the "wealthy town."
The final end of the club is to
raise a scholarship fund for boys
from Brookline. To attain this end,
various dances and other functions
will be held from time to time. The
first dance will probably be held

days.
The Freshman class will have its
Retreat from October 23 to October
25, inclusive, with October 26 as
Retreat holiday. More definite announcement concerning the Retreatmasters and general program will
be announced at a later date.

next December.
John Sheehan, '35, and William
Gives
Landrey, '35, are the co-instigators Anthony
will
be
meeting
held
of the club. A
Course for Prenext Monday afternoon for the purLegalites
pose of electing officers to guide the
destinies of the club till the new
year. At that time, if the club has
The faculty and student body wela healthy growth and strong spirit,
come
the return to the campus of
will
be
inalumni from Brookline
Anthony Julian, '25, who is
Mr.
join.
vited to
holding forth in the pre-legal deMr. Julian
partment this year.
distinguished himself as an underRECTOR ADDRESSES
in
CLASSES graduate both scholastically,Heandwas
extra-curricular activities.
a member of the Marquette and
The Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., Fulton Debating Societies, and of
President of the College, and Rev. the Musical Clubs, and was AssoPatrick J. McHugh, S.J., Dean of ciate Editor of the Stylus in his
the College, addressed the Junior Senior year.
and Senior classes last Friday mornSuccessful Lawyer
ing in the Library Auditorium. The
In 1923, he took his LL.B. at the
President of Senior, Francis R. Harvard Law School, after which he
Liddell, introduced Father McHugh entered upon a successful practice,
who enumerated the scholastic and and has held the office of Assistant
disciplinary regulations of the Col- Town Councillor in Watertown. He
lege. Father Gallagher directed his is now director of the John Marshall
remarks to the importance of being Law Club at the Boston College Law
loyal, not only to one's college and School.
one's self, but also to those who are
interested in one's sucress at college. The Rector closed by citing
the advantages to be gained in the
last two years of college from the

Julian

UPPER

the Junior
The
Philomatheia will be held on Sunday afternoon, October 14, in the
Library Auditorium. The name,
subject, and speaker have not been
announced as yet. The Executive
Board will hold a meeting some
time this week. Rev. Daniel J.
Lynch, S.J., has decided that the
term of president shall be two years
instead of one. Hence, Miss Mary
Dowd of Belmont will serve another

and Mrs. Frank G. Fitzpatrick of Brookline have recently year as president.
announced the engagement of thendaughter, Evelyn to Mr. John
Gregory Merrick, son of the late
Mr. Joseph G. Brennan, '33, havDoctor and Mrs. Robert M. Mering recently returned from Europe,

rick of Dorchester. Mr. Merrick is has resumed his studies
a member of the class of 1930.
vard Graduate School.
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Boston!

We crush the foe before us
As the Boston men of old.
So fight, fight, fight, fight.
fight, fight, fight,
For the old Maroon and Gold.
Cheered to victory our team
sweeps on,
The foe is vanriuished and
their spirits gone.
B-O-S-T-O-N?Boston. Boston,

g

(?
Hay! B. C. Ray!
te-O-S T-O-N, B-O-S T-O-N,
BosTON! BosTON! BosTON!
R ah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Team! Team! Team!

Boston.

ADULT EDUCATION

Vantine to Do
PROGRAM LAUNCHED
Senior Pictures
The

Twentieth Century Adult
Education Centre, sponsored by
Ford Hall Forum and Twentieth
Century Association, will open October Bth for its second year. Included in the list of instructors are
Harry M. Doyle, Professor of Social Sciences at Boston College, who
will lecture on "The New Deal," and
Magruder G. Maury, Professor of
Journalism at Boston College, who
will lecture on "Creative Writing."

Again the Warren Kay Vantine
Studios were awarded the photography contract for the Sub-Turri.
Yesterday, in a swift and businesslike meeting', the senior class and
the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S.J.,
appointed a committee of six. Later
in the day this committee reached
a decision in favor of Vantine.
The members of the committee
were: John Saeco, Fred Delaney,
Jerry West. Albert Morris, Jerome
These courses which are covered in Sullivan and Henry Ohrenberger.
ten meetings will begin Friday, OcLast year the light background on
tober 19th, at 8 P. M. and 6:30
the pictures drew much favorable
P. M. respectively.
comment from the seniors and their
The entire student body is invited friends.
to participate in its Adult Education Program which is made up of
a wide variety of courses and is CAPitol 1631. It is earnestly hoped
open to all men and women. Those that a number of students will
interested are referred to The make an effort to share in the adTwentieth Century Club, 3 Joy St., vantages offered by this extensive
Boston, Massachusetts. Telephone program.

Col.

3)

5.

The Weekly Confessions every Friday at 1:30 P.M., for those
who desire to go to Holy Communion every week?or who
may desire more intimate direction than can be well given
in the Student Counsellor room.

6.

The Student Counsellors for each class of the college.

7.

The Yearly Retreat for all students during the month of
October.

8.

The Library?and its reading rack stocked with periodicals
giving the Catholic View on the subjects of the day.

9.

The Novena of Grace in honor of St. Francis Xaxier?who
received the call to become a great apostle while attending
the University of Paris.

10.

The May Devotions in honor of Our Lady, with

a

talk by

a

Senior on one of Mary's many Titles.

Senior Retreat at end of year for Seniors about to face the
problems of life. To this retreat all students are welcome.
Are we taking advantage of these opportunities? Remember we
shall have to give an account for opportunities neglected! And remember, too, that to whom much is given, from him much is expected!
11.

/TODAY WE WILL DISCUSS THE
OF THE MEAD. THEY ARE
(THE PARIETAL,THE TEMPORAL.THE

"It is clear to me that no apology
need be made for our ambition to
make the Boston College Mathematics Department the finest among
the Catholic Colleges of the country.
We have even greater hopes
which must be left unformulated for

the present.

Pres. Roy Lynch Promises
Novel
Features

"For the present our problem is
Many
to turn out B. S. and M. S. students
who will be qualified to enter such
graduate institutions as M. I. T. and
Harvard on practically the same
footing as their own graduates; that
The Spanish Academy opened its
we hope to accomplish within the seasonal
activities
last Monday
next few years.
afternoon with an address by its
"Further developments in this di- Moderator, Mr. Fred S. Conlin, prorection have become well-nigh imfessor of Spanish. An election,
possible without broadening the necessitated by the entrance of John
scope of the present course, and the Keeley, '36, into St. John's Semiaddition of a few more indispensable nary, resulted in William Carpenito,
'37, being chosen vice-president.
courses to the Mathematical curriculum."
A program was outlined for the
coming year, which includes a series
of lectures dealing with the history,
life, and customs of Spain to be
given by the moderator and the
members. In addition to a weekly
discussion of the finer points of
Spanish diction and composition,
Still on its drive for a scholarship
several recent plays will be read and
fund the Mission Hill Club of Bosinterpreted during the year. Many
ton College conducted its second new
and interesting features are in
annua! installation of officers last the offing for
special occasions.
Monday evening at the club rooms
The president, Roy Lynch, '35,
in Roxbury.
promises a profitable and enjoyable
The election followed a short ad- year to all members. New members
dress by the retiring president, are cordially invited to join.
Gerard B. Geary. The results were
Christopher Foy, '33, president;
James G. Woods, '35, vice-president;
Edward McDevitt, '37, treasurer;
and Fred E. Gorman, '33, secretaryTHE
Elected to the Board of Government were James P. H. Griffin,
Thomas Killion, Gerard B. Geary,
John Power and Leo O'Cormell.
IT PAYS

PLEASE PATRONIZE
HEIGHTS
ADVERTISERS

V___

\SUPERiOR

?.

YOU

Already plans are under way for
a Bridge, Whist and Dance, the
benefits of which will go to the

AND
IT PAYS US

scholarship fund drive.

TWO MAIM BONES Or THE LEG
/THE
1 ARE -THE TIBIA AND THE FIBULA.

I BONES

SPANISH CLUB
STARTS SEASON

ELECTIONS AT
MISSION HILL

SPIRITUAL OPPORTUNITIES
(Continued from Page 1,

pendent thinking.

The second meeting of L'Academie
Franchise was held Monday afternoon in the Fulton Debating room.
Due to the entrance into St. John's
Seminary of Clarence Boucher, who
had been elected President of the
Academy, a new election was necessary. Irvin C. Bi'ogan, '35, an outstanding member of the society, will
head the Academy. John F. Donelan, '37, President of the Marquette
Debating Society, was elected to fill
the position of President de Comite
Litteraire, made vacant by Mr.
Brogan's promotion.
The other
officers chosen last May are: Albert
Gronson, '35, Vice-President; Daniel
J. Pratola, '37, Secretary; and
Thomas E. Gaquin, '37. At the next
meeting of L'Academie, Mr. Donelan
will deliver a talk on "Cardinal
Mercier, Apostle of Peace."
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Rene Joseph Marcou,
B. S., who attended the Coburn
Classical Institute of Waterville,
Me., and received his B. S. degree
from Colby in 1928. From 1928 to
1930 he assisted in the Physics Department of M. I. T., for the next
two years instructed in Physics
there, and then was appointed a
teaching fellow for a year.
In regard to his field Professor
Marcou said: "Mathematics, quite
apart from being the indispensable
tool for the extended study of
Physics, Chemistry, and all branches
of engineering, is also a branch of
logic and as such should commend
itself and be a delight and inspiration to all students who have a
thirst for clear, faultless, and indeProfessor
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OUTLINES PLANS
Brogan at Helm of French
FOR COMING YEAR
Academy for 1934
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Sweep down the

first meeting of

Mr.
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SWEEP DOWN THE

Philomatheia
Juniors Open
Meetings Oct. 14

course of studies which are directed
toward the goal of teaching young
men to think clearly and correctly.
"There never will be a time," said
Father Gallagher, "when good men,
and efficient men are not wanted.
There never will be a time when
they are not needed."
Father Gallagher continued,
"Most especially among Juniors and
Seniors is there need of realization
that the world needs thinkers, true
thinkers. The Senior and Junior are
the thinking years."

R. J. MARCOU
LITTERATI HOLD
APPOINTED
RE-ELECTION

All students are requested to commit the following songs
and cheers to memory:

...

B. C. GRAB IS MADE
A PROFESSOR

3
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EAGLE LEADER

STUBBORN SAINTS CRUSHED
BY POWERFUL EAGLE ELEVEN

FORDHAM RAMS
EAGLETS TIE
STRONG FOR '34
DEAN ACADEMY
Having sharpened his horns on
the Westminster eleven, the Fordham Ram will prance the turf of
Alumni Field on October 12 in an
effort to bring down the king of
birds?the Eagle. This year's Ram,
like all the Fordham teams which
were turned out by the late Major
Cavanaugh and his successor, Jim
Crowley, displays plenty of power.
Perhaps the outstanding representative in the Maroon lineup is
Ralph Wolfendale, a veteran guard
who carries a 205 pound frame and
knows how to use it, as evidenced
by his play on last year's great grid
team.
Playing beside Wolfendale
will be Julius Miskins who figures
to be the starting center. The other
guard post will be filled by John
Waldron, a veteran.

Bob Curran Scintillates for Boston With
Triple Touchdown Achievements;

Spirida St. Anselm's Hero
ghost-form of burly Bob
Curran swirling up and down
Alumni Field in the face of a driving rain last Saturday afternoon
provided a twin touchdown victory
margin for Joe McKenney's 1934
Eagles in the most exciting grid
opener since the return of B. C.
football to University Heights. Disheartened by a succession of breaks
which banished frequent scoring
opportunities, and hampered no
little by unfavorable weather conditions, the Maroon and Gold eleven
duplicated its performance of a year
ago, to write a hard fought 18-6
victory into the records with a magnificent sally during the final minutes of the game.
With the score deadlocked, 6-6, as
the game raced to its close, it remained for the South Boston blond
to muster all the wearying Eagle
forces with a supreme, personal
effort which put the McKenney men
out in front again. Having tasted
blood once more the Heights eleven
hastened to bury the plucky team
from Manchester under an avalanche of end runs and tackle
thrusts which culminated in a third
score shortly before the whistle.
The initial touchdown bid coming- shortly after the opening kickoff, found the Eagles in possession
of the ball following an unsuccessful field goal attempt by Meisel. A
spot pass from Flaherty to Cash
netted a first down on the 40-yard
line. Pat Avery sliced through the
center of the line for 27 yards to the
33-yard Saint Anselm strip, from
which point Curran carried over the
goal line on a succession of bucks.
The soggy ball defied Al Pszenney's
efforts at conversion.
The

with
An exchange of punts
Johnny Spirida in the stellar kicking

fumbled the slippery leather in
B. C. territory. Joe Kelley engineered the Manchesterites almost
single handed to the Boston 20-yard
mark with a quick succession of
passes and off tackle slashes, but
the advance was halted here and the
Eagles took the ball on downs. A
march to midfield with Avery and
Curran lugging terminated with an
interception by Murphy on the
Saints' 40-yard line as the half

ended.
Sensational Run
Howe returned the second half
kickoff to the 29-yard line to set the
stage for the most sensational run
of the game. Lining up for a dash
around the left end, Spirida broke
at the line of scrimmage, veered to
the right as the secondary charged
in, and reared toward the B. C. goal
line with only Flaherty in the safety
position to block his path. Feinting
cleverly, Spirida allowed Boots Buchawski to cut across with a perfect
block to clear his path. Donohoe's
diving effort to overtake the Bridgewater star on the 5-yard line was a
gallant but futile gesture, and
Spirida scored standing up. Meisel
missed the important try point, but
the Eagles were already on their
way.

Curran raced the kickoff to the
Saint's 29-yard line -where he
stepped off side. Two plays brought
the ball to the 11-yard mark, but
the advance was ended here, the result of an error of judgment by the
Eagle field general. A poor kick by
Spirida opened the way for some
sensational running by Jake Driscoll
who paired with Avery in carrying
the ball to the 5-yard line. This
third scoring drive of the period
ended with a fumble by Driscoll on

the 3-yard stripe.
Spirida kicked out of danger from
roll set the Maroon and Gold back behind the goal line, but the Eagles
on its heels when Billy Fenlon
would not be denied. Working the
up past midfield to the Saints'
ball
ft\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I\u25a0IIIIIII \u25a0 I \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 B{t
43-yard line, Bob Curran suddenly
Where collegians all meet
|
A good place to eat
r
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
I
Promotes good cheer.

DAVE COUHIG, FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Open Season at Franklin
School
Bill Boelmer's Eaglets opened
their schedule with a scoreless tie
against Dean Academy last SaturThe game, which
day afternoon.
was played at Franklin, was made
drab and uninteresting by the driving rain and soggy field. Fast, hard
football was impossible and each
team could make but two first
downs.
The Freshman kicked off to Dean
and after a few unsuccessful sallies
at the unyielding Frosh line, they
kicked. The Eaglets returned the
punt and the first quarter settled
down to a kicking game, with

"Bony" Bonin gaining yardage on

Sarno
each exchange.
At the tackles are two Juniors
During the second quarter play
who fought their way to Varsity was even until the last play, when
jobs last season. These laas are Blandori, an ex-Dean star, interAlex Sabo and Amerino Sarno. Ted cepted a Dean pass on his own
Nitka is the likely starter at one of forty-five, ran 25 yds. and then
the end positions, having evidenced lateralled to La Piesha, who ran for
superiority over several other giant a touchdown. The officials claimed
candidates. It is difficult to say who that it was a forward instead of a
will play at the other flank because lateral pass and the touchdown was
there are so many good men to pick voided.
from. Captain Les Borden will play
After the second half opened, the
this position unless Crowley shifts Freshman offense started to click
him to the backfield, an idea Jim has
and, with Tom Guinea carrying the
been harboring in the early practice
Eaglet, ripped off 25 yds. and two
sessions. If Borden goes to the rear first downs in two successive plays
guard, his successor will be picked
but Guinea was hurt on the next
from Herman Hussey, Bill Ladroga,
play and the attack bogged down.
and Walt Mitkis.
Following this offensive the ball seeIn the backfield no star of the
sawed back and forth in the middle
magnitude of the graduated Ed
of the field, until the end of the
Danowski is expected to appear. In- game.
For the Frosh Guinea,
stead of a supporting cast for an
Bonin, Koslausky, and Mahoney
individual star this Fordham team were outstanding. Tuckie, Norton
expects to have four men of nearly
and Casey starred for Dean.
equal ability combining their efforts
to produce a high scoring unit. Joe
Maniaci is one of the dependables of
the backfield brigade. Steve Sarota
PLEASE PATRONIZE
and Tony Sarausky, strong defense
men who can drive their weight
THE HEIGHTS
through opposing lines with devasADVERTISERS
tating effect, will support Maniaci.
Fordham may have a sophomore at
IT PAYS YOU
quarterback if Andy Palau retains
early
his
season form.
AND
This is the capable eleven which
Fordham men expect to see travel
IT PAYS US
at high speed during the '34 season.
Sabo and

Joseph's.

Eagle Rivals

Reveal Power
Against Foes

In spite of advance

re-

ports of the weight and strength of
the team from Philadelphia the
Crusaders scored repeatedly, and
almost at will, to crush the visitors

by an 8-touchdown margin.
As to our less fortunate rivals,
B. U. bowed to Brown, while in the
South, Tennessee crushed Centre.
However, the "new deal" stories
from intown seem to have some
foundation, for the Terriers had
Brown on the defensive during much

Last Saturday saw five of B. C.'s
future opponents in action with the
results, for the most part, satisfactory. Holy Cross, Springfield and
Villanova turned in easy victories
while Centre and B. U. went down
to defeat. Fordham, Western Maryland and Providence do not open un- of the game.
B. U. must be given due credit
til next week.
although their light backfield
for,
Springfield, our next opponent,
greatly
handicapped by the wet
was
showed some offense in pushing
muddy field, they showed
and
over three touchdowns against East
as
Stroudsburg.
Villanova came promise of an excellent offense,
as a stubborn defense.
well
through with an impressive 35-0
Saturday's scores:
score against Ursinus, while up at
Worcester, Coach Anderson seemed Holy Cross
51 St. Joseph's
0
to have held a needless fear of St.
35 Ursinus
0
Villanova
slid off the right side of the line
into the open, racing the entire distance to the goal, and the Eagles
led again.
St. Anselm's took to the air immediately, and with direful results. A
pass by Kelly was intercepted by
Curran who ran to the 15-yard line.
Three plays brought the final score
of the game, a short buck across the
Flaherty's point
line by Curran.
kick fell short of the bar.

Springfield
Brown

18 E. Stroudsburg 0
18 B. U.

0

Tenn.

32 Centre

0

During the next few weeks the
freshman club will engage the varsity in scrimmage as part of the
varsity preparation for the Fordham clash on October 12. The freshmen are scheduled to meet the
Providence Frosh at Providence on
the morning of the holiday.
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Golf Team Has
ADDITIONAL
SEATS FOR
Nucleus of Veterans
STADIUM

Cinder Dust

By William G. Hayward

THE

THRU
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unusually large squad of
trackmen have been pounding
away for the last two weeks down
on the cinders under the able tuteThe
lage of Coach Jack Ryder.
majority of veterans are training
for Friday's meet with the Italians
over at the Harvard stadium and a
few of the Freshmen are also
sharpening their spikes in preparation for the foreign visitors.

*

*

Johnny Downey and Frank Delear. Junior distance runners, are

listed among the starters in the 3000
meter run. Bill Malone is the sole
Eag'le entry in the 400 meter dash.
Ed Kickham is among the entries in
the high hurdles.
Jim O'Leary is
slated for the broad jump while
Gordon Connors and a freshman,
John McFarland, will take care of
the high jump.

*

The visitors will have two representatives in each event with Luigi
Beccali, stellar middle distance runner, as the premier performer, who
will endeavor to shatter the existing
record for the 1500 meters. The
event is a handicap and Beccali will
be the only competitor to start at
scratch.
Opposing the Olympic
champ the Eagles will have Jack
Burke and Ben Hines.
*

The committee conducting the
meet have requested last year's Captain Johnny McManus to participate
both in the 100 meter dash and as
a member of a 400 meter relay,
which will also include Captain
Johnny Joyce and Ed Cady, Freshman prospect. The fourth man is
at present unknown but he will undoubtedly be a student from some
other college.

FALL TENNIS

TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULED
Varsity Positions Open to
Winners
The annual fall tennis tournament, sponsored by the varsity tennis team, -will get underway tomorrow afternoon on the college courts.
With a position on the varsity as
the laurel wreath of victory for the
six seeded contestants, a large list
of entries is expected and competition will be the keenest in years.
The tourney is open to all members

of the college, regardless of
their respective abilities with the
racquet. All entries will be received

by Capt-elect Elmer Rynne and
Manager Buckley in the Student
Manager's office adjoining the book
Johnny McManus competed out store. A small fee of 25 cents for
in California last summer in what singles and 40 cents for doubles is
he thought his last meet. The being charged.
reason due to a pulled tendon which
Players to Be Chosen
caused his withdrawal from the
N. C. A. A. meet. The meet Friday
Members of last year's team who
will be back fighting to retain their
is open only to college men, regardless whether they are graduates or varsity standing include: Captain
Rynne. Mahoney, Corcoran, Liddell,
freshmen.
*
Riley and Bailey. Of these, Rynne
alone is assured of a berth. KoumTime trials were held on Monday gian, Scully and Droney, who showed
afternoon and Johnny McManus and up well on the freshman club last
Jugger Joyce turned in some flashy season, are bound to make things inresults. All the athletes will be teresting for the veterans. In all
laboring under the difficulty of lack probability this list comprises the
of practice and their showing should group from which the final selecof course be considered under that tions will be made, although allow*

*

*

*

*

aspect.

»

*

ances may be in order for one or
two "dark horses."

*

Prospects Bright

Freshman prospects seem bright
with at least forty members of the
class of '38 already equipped with
track uniforms, due to the Athletic
Association and the work of varsity
manager, Bob Quinn, and working
out daily on the cinders.

Little can be said at this early
date concerning the 1935 outlook of
the Maroon and Gold tennis representatives, but the veteran material
on hand is encouraging. The customary southern trip during the
Easter recess will again be made,
with the Carolinas as the destinaPlans are now under way to tion.
acquire a few indoor and outdoor
Capt-elect Rynne invites freshmeets for the Freshmen.
man aspirants to enter the tourney,
as it will enable him to get a line
on the new talent.
A freshman
Don McKee, member of last year's manager will be appointed and a
Freshman team, has been invited to schedule drawn up within a few
run as anchor man on a 1600 meter days.
medley quartet. Don will take care
*

*

*

*

BILL KEAN

CONSENSUS

of opinion had it among the sages that
only
apparent
the
difference between the prospective
brands of football displayed by Boston College and
Holy Cross against their common foe, St. Anselm's, was
approximately the width of a gnat's left eyelash. Far from
beng the common denominator of comparison expected, the
contests of the past two weeks have proved exactly nothing.
Sea chanteys would have been far more appropriate last
Saturday, what with the elements of wind and rain conspiring to make life miserable in the vicinity of University
Heights. Perhaps Bill Ormsby was thinking of this when,
after Johnny Spirida's yard sweep, scanning the gridiron,
he beheld the collection of prostrate Eagle forms and bellowed, "Many brave hearts are asleep in the deep."
But the Maroon and Gold huskies proved that they
intend to carry on in the paths of glory marked out for them
by last year's team of champions. Their demonstration in
the final minutes of the game stirred even a soul as stoical
as this same Pepper Bill to paeans of praise. "They'll do,
Joe," was his ultimatum.
And so they will. Make no mistake about it, the Blue
and White eleven was a truly worthy foe. In Spirida, Burton
Bruce has a kicking specialist whose equal will not grace
Alumni Field again this season. The end play of Brighton
Johnny Sullivan summons up memories of the recently
departed Tosi and Killilea, and this lad is still an inexperienced youngster! To St. Anselm's we fondly say, "Hail
and Farewell."

WE GO TO TOWN
The Eagle takes flight this weekend to give the fair city
of Springfield its initial taste of Boston football; and when
we say the Eagle, from the gist of the conversations overheard about the campus, we may rightfully include his
myriad aunts and uncles; with the band thrown in for good
measure.
This mass display of loyalty, even before a major rival
is met, is heartening to the team and the coaches. Certainly
the staid old town of Boston blinked not a few blinks a year
ago at the Centre and Holy Cross rallies.
But don't go away yet, folks; the fun is just beginning,
We have it on highest authority that two hundred automobiles
will comprise a motorcade out of Boston, Saturday, with a
special police escort and all the fixin's. The gymnasts are up
to standard again this year as their opening game showed,
and maybe the boys will need a few huzzahs. So let's join the
band wagon, or better still, bring your own, and show the
good folks of the western metropolis why Boston is football
conscious.

*

|

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS

Like the distant rumble of approaching storm clouds,
ominous rumors out of Rose Hill have already come this way
Maniaci and Wolfenclale, and Borden and Harloiv are
. .
names often blazened across the headlines of New York's
metropolitan dailies.
Jimmy Crotviey says little these days,
but chief detective of enemy weaknesses, Dinny McNamara,
promises a feu? revelations after next Saturday's FordhamWestminster fracas.
Coach Joe McKenney, according to
working
on an "alternate years victory
the records, has been
plan," and he figures that this is a B. C. year. . .

|

Garden Restaurant

§

and Cafeteria
"LIKE EATING AT HOME"

§

|

MEET HERE AT LUNCH AND AFTER CL4SSES
|

OPEN PROM 6 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

1916-1918 BEACON STREET
At Cleveland Circle
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Student A. A.
Plans Rally
for Fordham

MYSTERY??
Do

you want profits ?

Are you

interested in financial returns? Do
you want your

A meeting was held in the man-

billfold to swell with

ager's office last Monday afternoon dollars? Then watch the columns
for the arawing up of plans for a of this paper next week when a plan
pre-game Fordham rally on the
disclosing' golden?or silver (since
night before the game.
Robert Roosevelt)
?opportunity for all Bos-

Student President of the
Athletic Association, requested that ton College students will be dethe entire school support him and scribed at length. Every student
the committee which follows is enmay participate and no results will
deavoring to make this rally as successful as those held before the go unrewarded.
Centre and Holy Cross games of
Curran,

last year.
Father Frank Sullivan has promised his cooperation in the matter of
red torches, a truck for the band
and a police escort for the torch
light parade. The committee which
was chosen by Curran follows: John

J. Murphy, Chairman; Dan Holland,
Tim Ready, Gerard Sullivan, Ralph
Whalen, Jack Flynn, Frank Scannell, Joe McDevitt, Bill Giblin, C.
Henry Murphy, Joe Donovan, Joe

Curran, Eddie O'Brien, Bill Kean.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Reasonable Prices
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a sensational and unusual group of continental artists and
the Balaika Orchestra direct from 8 years
at e ussian Bear in New York
and
Raymond Pugh's Ensemble Dance
Orchestra. Open 6:30 P.M.
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Fine Foods

temporary

and true performers, complete the were used last year.
Paul Clancy and James
group.
In addition to these, the freshmen
Hannigan, mainstays of the Frosh have obtained an extension for their
team last year, should be valuable practice. The space behind the sciadditions.
ence building, which was formerly
To defray expenses of the south- a hilly stretch of land, has been conern trip a raffle is being conducted, verted into a field almost as large
with a pair of choice B. C.-Fordham as the regulation type.
These
game tickets to be awarded the grounds have been dug out and filled
lucky winner. It is hoped that the in with loam during the summer
student body will co-operate with months, under the supervision of the
ever-popular Fr. Frank Sullivan, S.J.
the golf team in this venture.

.

THE BRUNSWICK CELLAR

BEER ON DRAUGHT

§

which are expected for the annual
clash with Fordham University.
These stands will probably be of the

RAMBLINGS

An

§

splendent in a new coat of green
paint, the scoreboard tends to emphasize the Maroon and Gold of the
school. Together with this comes
the announcement that more stands
will be required for the large crowds

Veterans Back
Besides Featherstone there are
foui' other veterans returning from
last year's team to form the nucleus
of the 1935 unit. Topping the list is
Fred Moore, at present waging a
strong battle for the center position
on the football team.
Paul McGrady, Ed Furbush, another grid
standout, and Joe O'Dowd, all tried

*

of the 800 leg with Ivan Furqua,
star Indiana relay man, in charge
Mr. George Colbert, '31, was apof the 400.
Furqua's appearance pointed athletic director at the
will no doubt be an added attraction. Franklin (Mass.) High School.

|

EYE

EAGLE'S

:

*

*

With every indication pointing- to
banner year on the fairways,
the varsity golfers have already Freshmen Use New Praclaunched plans for the coming seatice Field
son. Charles "Chick" Featherstone,
captain-elect of the golf team,
greeted several promising newcomThe odor of fresh paint and the
ers at the golf meeting held Mon- enlarged practice grounds herald
day, and is optimistic over the prosthe arrival of new improvements for
pects of the Eagle brassie-wieklers. our capacious athletic field.
Rea
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"Tony", KENmore 6300
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Howard Clotnes provide
a sensible solution to
your clothes problems
.

Here we understand the apparel preferences of the
young college man. We know you want your
You want
yet smart.
clothes comfortable
clothes that will wear well and hold their shape
after months and months of wear and you don't
want to pay a price penalty. Such are the clothes
we have awaiting your inspection.
.

.

.

Howard Suits Topcoats
Tuxedos <ind
Overcoats
Full Dress Suits
.
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ALL ONE PRICE
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L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

LlBerty 3355-3356
Remember: We do Political Printing at Reasonable Prices
Send for Estimates

368 Congress Street

Boston, Mass.

?

ACLDTHES
605 Washington St.
Bet. Avcry A Boylston St.

43 Tremont St.
near Scollay Square

t

THE
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Now Managed
By Athletic Association

afternoon, "The

Rhapsody in Steel," a motion picture depicting the construction of

FENCING

JESUIT GIVEN
OVATION ABROAD

TEAM!

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Last year Father Williams established the Nicholas M. Williams
Ethnological Collection, which contains several thousand volumes, the
African collection alone being made
up of five thousand items. It is the
only collection of its kind recognized
by the International Institute of African Languages and Cultures.

All

Father Sullivan that during the
present administration the lunch
room will be run more for the students who patronize it rather than
for any motive of profit. Constructive criticism is asked of the students of Boston College, so that the
food and the service may meet with
the approval of the student body.

Another year, and once more the
lunch room has fallen into new
hands. This time the cafeteria is
being managed by the Boston College A. A., under the able direction
of the Rev. Frank V. Sullivan, S.J.,
Faculty Director of Athletics. It is
the earnest hope and desire of

the Ford V-8 automobile,was shown
under the direction of Father John
A. Tobin, S.J., head of the Physics
department. A large number of
students were in the Physics lecture
hall.

i

;

members of the
Boston College fencing
team will report to WilJiam Giblin, manager of
fencing, tomorrow at 1:30
in the Heights' room.

;

All seniors who desire
rings and who have not as
yel placed their orders
should consult with Roger
Kirvan as soon as possible.

.

Last Thursday

Cafeteria

SENIOR RINGS

Steel Used in Modern Car
Exclusively as Shown
in Cinema

October 3, 1934

[

CONSTRUCTION
OF CAR VIEWED

HEIGHTS

;

_

;___

Instructing Film

Steel, one of the great pass words

of the day, is used exclusively from
bumper to bumper. Detailed con-

struction of the various parts were
given in brilliant review, showing
the rigid tests that each part must
undergo. A main point of interest
was that the car itself, which is
made up of eighteen thousand separate parts, can be assembled in perfect running order, in exactly eight
minutes. The whole picture snowed
the vastness of the Ford Plant,
which is in itself a modern wonder
of our time.
The picture proved to be of great
interest, and credit is due Father
Tobin for his efforts in obtaining it.

Chesterfields are milder
Chesterfields taste better

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
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Ripe home-grown tobaccos

Moynihan Honored
Another Boston College graduate
has been honored by the Governor
of the Commonwealth. Cornelius J.
Moynihan, professor at the Law
School, has been appointed Associate
Justice of the Central District Court
of North Essex, in Haverhill. Judge
Moynihan graduated from B. C. with
high honors in 1926 and from Harvard Law School in 1929. After
passing the Bar exams, he servedfor
two years as law clerk for the Justices of the Supreme Court. In 1931
he was named professor at the Law
Sehool, where he has been teaching
courses in property, partnerships,
wills and probate. He will retain
his professorship while serving as
associate justice.
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Aromatic Turkish tobaccos

KEELEY, '36, AND
DOYLE, '35, FETED
A farewell party was tendered
Walter J. Doyle, '35, and John A.
Keeley, '36, by the Medford-Malden
B. C. Club. This party was under
the direction of Raymond A. Perry,

'35, President; Richard Cunniff, '35,
Vice President; Robert Donavan, j
'35, Treasurer, and Louis Malonson, j
'35, Secretary.
Both Prominent
Both Walter Doyle and John Keeley have entered St. John's Seminary, and during their stay here at
the Heights they were prominent in

:

Blended and crass-blended

extra-curricular activities.

Walter

Doyle was Treasurer of the Medford-Malden B. C. Club, and John
Keeley was Ass't Manager of the

Musical Club.
The President, "Ray" Perry, announced that a dance will be held
Hallowe'en evening at the Putnam
Barn, October 31.
Plans for the
dance are now in formation.
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AUTO PARADE
TO SPRINGFIELD

to bring

cars

for the

trip.

ROSA
PONSELLE

It is

imperative, according to the chairman of the committee, that he should
know as definitely as possible how
many cars will be present, before
5 P.M., Thursday. Hence, he insists,
there should be conscientious cooperation from the students in this
regard.
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